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Soccer event sparks debate
Members of
the African
Lions raise the
International
Soccer
Tournament
trophy
after being
announced
the winners
when the Saudi
United team
forfeited the
final match.
After the
Latino Alliance
team was
disqualified,
Saudi United
boycotted the
tournament
and played
an unofficial
match with
the Alliance,
defeating them
3-1.

Allison Petty
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Two teams walk off field for final game
DAILY EGYPTIAN

As the African Lions hoisted
their trophy in celebration, it was
clear they weren’t going to let anyone
take away from their victory.
The 27th annual International
Soccer Tournament concluded
Sunday at the Jean Stehr Field with

the African Lions coming in first
place, after two other teams walked
off the field — one forfeiting and one
disqualified.
The semifinals of the monthlong tournament took place Saturday,
where the African Lions were defeated by the Latino Alliance, putting
the Latino team in the final game
against the Saudi Club.
According to Tala Njiti, an

African Lions player, some members
of the Latino Alliance were not recognized as being on the team before.
The Lions filed a formal complaint
with the International Student
Council and the following day, the
Latino Alliance was disqualified after
finding one of its players was not on
the final roster.
Ghaffar Glenn, the chairman of
the International Student Council,
said once the announcement was
made, both the Saudi Club and the

Survivors speak
out against abuse
Sexual violence
victims asks others
to tell their stories
Alejandro Gonzalez
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Tears still come to Jacque
Hollander’s eyes when she recalls
the events of being raped 19 years
ago.
Hollander, an advocate for survivors of sexual violence, led a crowd
of about 100 people on a march
down the Strip Friday at the annual
Take Back the Night march and
rally, an event that supports women
who have been abused.
Hollander said she loaded a pistol with intentions of killing herself
in 1995 because of the stress that
she said was caused from being
raped by soul singer James Brown
in 1988.
“There were times that I wanted

Student
insurance
can cause
headaches

Health Center
staff looks to
dispel confusion

Latino Alliance were unhappy.
“People that were not on the roster have been playing all year,” said
Oscar Schlenker, a Latino Alliance
player and president of the Latin
American Student Association.
The Saudi Club refused to play
the African Lions and walked off the
field with the Latino Alliance, leaving the Lions to win the tournament
by default.

Ken Byrne left the Student
Health Center feeling sicker
after he discovered student
insurance would not cover his
bill.
Insurance administrator Jim
Hunsaker said even though
the 56-page insurance policy is
posted on the health center’s
Web site in the “Forms and
Downloads” section, students
are sometimes confused about
what the plan actually covers.
The student insurance office,
located on the second floor of
the health center, employs seven
people and services 14,483 students, said Hunsaker.
“Insurance is so complex
these days that it’s hard to grasp
a lot of the things we do and a
lot of the rules and regulations
that we have,” Hunsaker said.
Byrne, a senior from Hawaii
studying human nutrition and
dietetics, said he talked to three
people at the health center and
received three different answers
about whether his dental care
would be covered by the plan.

See SOCCER, Page 10

See INSURANCE, Page 10
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to die,” Hollander said. “I wanted to
kill myself because walking in my
shoes became just too hard to bare.”
Not until 2005 did Hollander
work up enough courage to file a
lawsuit against Brown, who has since
died. Hollander said Brown held her
at gunpoint and raped her while she
was working as his producer.
District courts in Illinois ruled
Hollander waited too long to bring
the case to court because the statute
of limitations in Illinois allowed only
two years to sue.
After losing her $106 million
lawsuit, Hollander fought to change
the law and in September, Illinois
Gov. Rod Blagojevich signed the bill
to extend the statute of limitations,
which will take effect Jan. 1, giving
sexual assault victims more time to
take their case to court.
After telling her story, Hollander
called out to other women to tell
their stories.
See SURVIVORS, Page 9

Coming to America
part 2: India
Indian students adjust to diversity

Danny Wenger
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Several Indian students took part
in an event that’s a crucial part of
their national heritage during the
weekend — they played cricket.
Aspen D’Costa, 24, a master’s
student from Bombay, said cricket is
something that connects Indians.
“It’s the only thing that unifies
everybody,” he said. “You’ve got to
play cricket.”
Raghu Shivaran, 25, an electrical
engineering master’s student from
Bangalore, said to many Indians
cricket is more than just a sport.

“(Field) Hockey being the
national game, cricket is the religion,” Shivaran said.
Students from India are one of
the largest groups of international
students at SIUC. Due to the growth
of India’s economy, many students
study in the U.S. to gain international experience. Because of India’s
population of about one billion, students are used to diversity and can
easily adjust to life in America.
D’Costa arrived in America
about two years ago. D’Costa said
he came to SIUC because of the low
cost of education.
“Being international students and
having a dollar rate commensurate
to what we can afford this was one
of the cheapest,” he said.
Shivaran said he had friends at
SIUC who told him about the cost
being low.
“I already had planned to the
U.S., and these guys basically told us

about all the places and how reasonable it is for the standard of living
compared to the big cities,” he said.
“Basically, he gave us good input
about the school.”
Two of the most difficult things
to adjust to for the students were the
living conditions and the weather.
D’Costa said when he first came
to Carbondale, he was shocked at
the housing.
“I had temporary accommodation with a few Indian students and
it kind of scared me,” he said. “We
usually come here because of the
better standard of living and they
were living below the standards of
what people have in India. They had
rats and roaches at their place and I
was mighty freaked out.”
Shivaran said he arrived in
Carbondale in January and the
weather was very harsh to him.
See INDIA, Page 8
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NEWS BRIEFS

Childhood Lead
Poisoning Awareness
Week announced

SIUC Rodeo Club

• 5:30 p.m. today at the Agriculture
building, Room 217 A
• Meeting to talk about events
• Anyone welcome

Student Alumni
Council Meeting

• 5 p.m. today at the Student Center,
Ballroom C

Film on Torture: Ghosts
of Abu Ghraib
• 7 p.m. Tuesday at Lawson, Room 151
• Showing Rory Kennedy’s Ghosts
of Abu Ghraib with a discussion
afterward facilitated by Father Brown
• Sponsored by the Department
of History, Students for Peace and
Democracy, and University Christian
Ministries
The calendar is a free service for
community groups. We cannot
guarantee that all items will run.

Man awarded $1
million after falling on
restaurant floor

Submit calendar items to the
D AILY E GYPTIAN newsroom,
Communications 1247, at least
two days before event, or call
(618) 536-3311, ext. 266.

CORRECTIONS
In the Oct. 19 edition of the DAILY EGYPTIAN,
Cinzia Padovani should have been labeled
as an assistant professor in the letter to the
editor. The DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets this error.
If you spot an error, please contact the
DAILY EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311,
ext. 253.

POLICE REPORTS
There are no new items to report today.

SP R I N G F I E L D (AP) — Governor
Rod Blagojevich declared this week
Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention
Week in Illinois to raise awareness about
the dangers of lead.
The governor says while childhood
lead poisoning is one of the most
preventable diseases, thousands of
children become ill each year.
He says he wants to encourage
parents to look around their homes and
teachers to look around their classrooms
for potential sources of lead.
While lead-based paint was banned
in 1978, it is still a main source of lead
exposure among American children.
There have also been multiple
recalls this year of lead-contaminated
toys made in China.

B E LV I D E R E (AP) — A jury has
awarded $1 million to a northern
Illinois man who claimed negligence
against a restaurant after he fell and
broke his arm on its ﬂoor.
Judd Daniels fell last year while
leaving Belvidere’s Steam Plant
Restaurant.
The Garden Prairie man suﬀers from
an ailment that makes his bones more
susceptible to breaks. He was using
crutches at the time of the fall.
Attorneys for Daniels argued in
court that the restaurant ﬂoor was wet
and that there were no signs warning
customers it was slippery.
Daniels broke his arm in several
places and says he may need additional
surgery.
A defense attorney calls the verdict
“excessive.”

Episcopal Diocese of
Quincy remains in
national church

M O L I N E (AP) — While the Episcopal
Church struggles with issues related
to homosexuality, delegates of the
Episcopal Diocese of Quincy have
decided to remain part of the national
church — at least for the immediate
future.
The diocese’s annual synod was
supposed to be a forum on the
possibility of leaving the national church
but remaining part of the worldwide
Anglican Communion.
“We gather every year to assess the
life, ministry and mission of the diocese,”
said the Rev. John Spencer, a diocesan
spokesman. “We are a diocese that’s
focused on mission and outreach, so
that’s always the primary focus when
we come together. We didn’t make
any formal changes in our relationship
with the (U.S.) Episcopal Church this
weekend.”
The 77 million-member Anglican
Communion is a loose association of
churches that trace their roots to the
Church of England, and is represented
in the United States by the Episcopal
Church.
The communion has moved toward
the brink of splitting apart since the
Episcopal Church consecrated its ﬁrst
openly gay bishop, V. Gene Robinson of
New Hampshire, in 2003. The Episcopal
Church is at odds theologically with
the vast majority of Anglican churches,
which take a more conservative view on
sexuality and other issues.
Some parishes in the United
States have left the Episcopal Church
and aligned with more conservative
Anglican churches based in Africa and
Latin America.
The Quincy diocese covers the
western portion of central Illinois and
includes parishes around Quincy, Peoria,
Galesburg, Rock Island and Moline.

siuDE.com
Editor’s note: Due to frequent misuse, article comments have been temporarily suspended from siuDE.com. While once a forum for informative debate, article comments
have recently served as a place for Internet users to slam each other. We apologize to our
readers for letting these comments get out of hand.
We still encourage readers to interact on any article or Carbondale issue by submitting
a letter to the editor. Letters can be sent to editor@siude.com or voices@siude.com.

AccuWeather 7-Day Forecast for Carbondale
®

TODAY
High
70°

TUESDAY
High
62°

WEDNESDAY
High
64°

THURSDAY
High
57°

FRIDAY
High
59°

SATURDAY
High
63°

SUNDAY
High
62°

Low
51°

Low
42°

Low
43°

Low
42°

Low
42°

Low
35°

Low
39°

A shower
possible

Cooler with a
t-storm possible

Partly sunny

Sunshine

Plenty of
sunshine

A couple of
Mostly cloudy,
t-storms; cooler showers around

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2007
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Expressing oneself through dance
Eugene Clark
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Kids can express their talents in
some of the most interesting ways.
About eight groups of varying ages
showed their dancing skills at the semiannual talent show and competition at
the Boys and Girls Club of Carbondale
Friday, which donated all of its proceeds
to the center.
As each group of kids displayed their
skills, Judge Sean Cobb made sure all of
the contestants received a perfect score.
“You have to make kids believe
they are all winners,” Sean Cobbs, a
senior from Chicago studying Early
Childhood Education said. “In the end,
whoever put in the most effort, those
came in first, second and third places.”
Stephanie Cmija, Teen Reach
Coordinator, said this year’s talent show
combines members from the program
and people from the community who
competed in singles and group rounds.
The winner of the singles group won a
trophy, while the winner of the groups
won a cake.
Cmija said the purpose of the event
is simply for fun.
“It’s fun for the community to come
and see what the kids are doing and
it gives the Boys and Girls Club an
opportunity to have something for the
kids and have their friends come and see
what they can do,” Cmija said.
Between acts, area groups such as:
The Black Fire and The Pop It Off
Boys showcased their footwork abilities
to modern dance mixes that included
bits of songs, such as, “Party Like A
Rock Star.”
As each group took the stage in the
dark gymnasium lit only by colorfully
flashing spotlights, the crowd cheered
and oftentimes danced in sequence
from their bleacher seats.

Theresa Sykes,
a 7-yearold Thomas
Elementary
student, experiences stage
fright while performing Aretha
Franklin’s 1965
hit “Respect” at
the Carbondale
Boys and Girls
Club talent show
Friday night.

“
It’s fun for the community to come and see what the
kids are doing and it gives the Boys and Girls Club an
opportunity to have something for the kids and have
their friends come and see what they can do.

— Stephanie Cmija
Teen Reach Coordinator

Eva London, a sophomore from
Park Forest studying broadcast journalism and president of the Black Fire
Dancers said when she makes up a
dance for performances such as the

talent show, she often tries to tell a
story about how she is feeling at that
moment.
London said her team’s dances for
the evening were meant to be upbeat

J AMES D URBIN
D AILY E GYPTIAN

and fun and also give the audience
something they can not only dance to,
but also understand.
“They understand us and what we
are trying to get across to them and they
be open-minded cause we do all kinds
of dances,” London said.
As the night came to a close and the
three judges tallied up the votes, they
chose DCK dance group as the winner
for the group competition.
Jalen White, 14, from Milwaukee
and member of DCK said he found out
about the competition from a friend

and learned how to
dance by watching the best dancers
perform on television.
White said his dances are not choreographed and are more free-style and
rely on feeling.
“You don’t practice, you feel it; we
are just letting all our anger out,” White
said. “Somebody makes you mad, you
don’t want to fight him, but dancing is
kind of in the way of fighting.”
Eugene Clark can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 263 or eclark@siude.com.
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Wildfires threaten near Malibu
Noaki Schwartz
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

M A LI B U, Calif. — More than a halfdozen wildfires driven by powerful Santa Ana
winds spread across Southern California on
Sunday, killing one person near San Diego and
destroying several homes and a church in celebrity-laden Malibu.
No details were immediately available about
the death in San Diego County, but four firefighters and four other people were injured and
taken to hospitals, said Roxanne Provaznik, a
spokeswoman for the California Department
of Forestry.
The fire was among at least eight blazes
stretching from north of Los Angeles to San
Diego, as hot weather and strong winds marked

the height of the traditional wildfire season.
The fire responsible for the death and eight
injuries burned about 2,500 acres near a highway. A second charred about 3,000 acres in
northern San Diego County and was threatening homes near Witch Creek, Provaznik said.
Meanwhile, in Malibu, about 500 firefighters worked to protect about 200 homes in
several upscale communities nestled in the hills,
officials said.
The blaze, which started in Malibu Canyon,
had charred at least 1,000 acres and destroyed
a church and several homes, one of them a
landmark castle. No residents or firefighters
were injured, Los Angeles County Fire Chief P.
Michael Freeman said.
The winds carried embers across the Pacific
Coast Highway, closing the popular road and

setting fire to cars and trees in the parking lot
of a shopping center where a supermarket, drug
store and other shops were damaged.
TV footage showed several buildings in
flames in the area, including clusters of beachside homes.
“This fire is zero percent contained, which
means we’re at the mercy of the wind,” acting
Malibu Mayor Pamela Conley Ulich said.
In all, three homes and two commercial
buildings had been confirmed lost throughout
the Malibu area, Freeman said. Nine more
homes were damaged, he said.
The fire is expected to burn for another
two to three days, he said. Until the blaze is
extinguished, “there will literally be thousands
of homes that will be threatened at one time or
another,” he said.

A Transitional
Federal
Government (TFG)
soldier, right, walks
the street market
in Mogadishu,
Somalia, October
7, 2007. Food
prices have gone
up drastically
and malnutrition
is worsening in
the capital as the
fighting between
Transitional Federal
Government and
insurgents continues.
KUNI TAKAHASHI
M C C LATCHY TRIBUNE

Cuba holds first elections without Castro at helm
Will Weissert
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

H AVA NA — Cubans opened an election
cycle Sunday that will lead to a decision next year
on whether ailing leader Fidel Castro will remain
atop the communist-run island’s supreme governing body.
The nationwide municipal voting marked the
start of a multitiered process that culminates with
parliamentary elections next spring. Lawmakers
could then decide to officially replace Castro, 81,
with his younger brother Raul as head of the 31member Council of State.
The elder Castro has been the island’s
unchallenged leader since his revolution toppled
dictator Fulgencio Batista in 1959. But he has
not been seen in public since undergoing emergency intestinal surgeries and ceding power to a

provisional government headed by his brother
in July 2006.
Some 37,258 candidates were vying for
15,236 positions on municipal assemblies
nationwide and official media has said turnout
of over 95 percent of the island’s 8.3 million
eligible voters is expected.
“If my commandant recovers his health, we
will want him (as president) forever. There’s no
one like him,” said voter Gladys Veitia, tears
welling in her eyes.
Fidel Castro has looked lucid in recent state
videos, but also frail and in little condition to
return to power. Cuban television reported he
cast his ballot around midday without leaving
the undisclosed location where he has been
recovering for nearly 15 months.
In a statement read on official television
during a subsequent national newscast, Castro

did not mention the elections, but referred to
news from Washington that, in coming days,
President Bush planned to announce initiatives aimed at fostering democratic transition
in Cuba.
“Bush is obsessed with Cuba,” Castro wrote,
accusing the U.S. administration of harboring
terrorists, torturing terror suspects held at the
U.S. Naval Base at Guantanamo Bay and prolonging the 45-year-old trade embargo against
the island, which he called “your genocidal
blockade.”
The White House said Bush would
announce “new initiatives” on Cuba at the State
Department on Wednesday. White House
spokesman Tony Fratto said last week that Bush
would “emphasize the importance of democracy
for the Cuban people and the role the international community can play in Cuba’s transition.”

WIRE REPORTS

I

Cheney: U.S., others
will not allow Iran
to have nukes

LEESBURG, Va. (AP) — The United
States and other nations will not allow
Iran to obtain a nuclear weapon, Vice
President Dick Cheney said Sunday.
“Our country, and the entire international community, cannot stand by
as a terror-supporting state fulfills its
grandest ambitions,” Cheney said in a
speech to the Washington Institute for
Near East Studies.

I

Gates: Turkey not on
verge of attacking
into northern Iraq

K I E V, Ukraine (AP) — Defense
Secretary Robert Gates said Sunday it
appears Turkey’s military is not on the
verge of invading northern Iraq in pursuit of Kurdish rebels responsible for a
deadly attack on Turkish soldiers.
Gates told reporters that in a meeting with Turkish Defense Minister Vecdi
Gonul, he advised against launching a

major cross-border incursion despite
the continuing provocations.
“I’m heartened that he seems to be
implying a reluctance on their part to
act unilaterally, and I think that’s a good
thing,” Gates said. “I didn’t have the
impression that anything was imminent.”

U.S. forces kill 49 in
Sadr City; Iraqis say
3 children died

BAGHDAD (AP) — The U.S. military
said its forces killed an estimated 49
militants during a dawn raid to capture an Iranian-linked militia chief in
Baghdad’s Sadr City enclave, one of
the highest tolls for a single operation
since President Bush declared an end
to active combat in 2003.
Iraqi police and hospital officials,
who often overstate casualties, reported only 15 deaths including three children. Iraqi government spokesman
Ali al-Dabbagh said all the dead were
civilians.
Al-Dabbagh said on CNN that
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki, a Shiite,
had met with the U.S. commander in
Iraq, Gen. David Petraeus, to protest
the action.

G

Louisiana Gov.-elect
pledges to change
corruption reputation

K E N N E R , La. (AP) — In a state
known for its brash politicians, Bobby
Jindal’s methodical, wonkish style is
strikingly different — and his first plan
of attack as Louisiana’s governor-elect
strikes at the heart of the state’s reputation for cronyism and corruption.
The Republican congressman, a day
after his historic win in a field of a dozen
candidates for governor, pressed ahead
with his campaign pledge to clean up
the state’s image. He said one of his first
acts will be to call a special legislative
session to reform ethics laws.

C

David Copperfield’s
lawyer denies
woman’s claim

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Days after FBI
agents searched a Las Vegas warehouse
belonging to David Copperfield and
a casino theater where the magician
regularly performs, his lawyer rebutted

an allegation that Copperfield “forced
himself” on a woman.
“An unidentified woman has made
serious allegations against David
Copperfield,” lawyer David Chesnoff said
Friday in a statement.
“It is important these allegations
be put into perspective,” Chesnoff said.
“Although authorities have not revealed
her identity to us, we know these allegations are false because David Copperfield
has never forced himself on anyone.”
Neither Chesnoff nor law enforcement officials would provide details about
the allegation or the warehouse search.

B

Eastern Hemisphere
expansion increases
Halliburton profits

H O U S TO N (AP) — Halliburton
Co. continues to benefit from placing
greater emphasis on its operations in the
Eastern Hemisphere, where expanding
business helped the company post a 19
percent rise in third-quarter earnings.
The Houston-based oilfield services
company said Sunday its net income
rose to $727 million, or 79 cents a share,
in the July-September period from $611
million, or 58 cents a share, a year ago.

News

25 Ill. teachers
disciplined for
sex in 5 years
Megan Reichgott
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

C H I CAG O — Michael Young met a 14year-old girl on a telephone chat line and took
her to an Indiana motel to have sex.
Steven Wenger used the Internet to arrange
sex with a boy, but it turned out the “child” he’d
had explicit online conversations with was actually a Chicago police officer.
Gerald Huddleston blindfolded three
Livingston County girls, all younger than 12,
and forced them into performing oral sex.
All were Illinois teachers when they committed the crimes, authorities said.
They are just three of at least 25 former
Illinois educators whose teaching licenses were
revoked or suspended due to sexual misconduct
over a five-year period. The list, compiled from
2001 to 2005, reveals a litany of loathsome acts
ranging from sexual assault to child pornography, according to the Illinois State Board of
Education.
“In any profession you’ve got a minority, a
small portion, a bad apple that causes problems for everyone,” said Rep. Dan Brady, a
Bloomington Republican who sponsored a law
that goes into effect in June requiring police
to tell a school superintendent if an employee
is suspected in a sex crime. Before, districts
could request police records if an employee was
investigated, but in the future authorities will be
obligated to tell schools of an arrest.
“It’s always that there was some loophole,
some this or that, that’s how they were able to
continue doing what they were doing,” Brady
said. “There has to be somebody who’s held
accountable.”
Illinois’ figures were gathered as part of a
seven-month investigation in which AP reporters sought records on teacher discipline in all 50
states and the District of Columbia.
Across the country, sexual misconduct allegations led states to take action against the
licenses of 2,570 educators from 2001 through
2005. That figure includes licenses that were
revoked, denied and surrendered. There are
about 3 million public school teachers in the
United States.
Twenty-two of the teachers have registered
as sex offenders. Fifteen are “sexual predators,”
meaning they have to re-register every year for
the rest of their lives.
These teachers will never again see the
inside of an Illinois classroom. But a recent
high-profile case has some worried that Illinois
doesn’t do enough to track teachers who could
be serial sexual predators.
Jon Andrew White is charged in Champaign
County with molesting nine girls while teaching second grade at Thomas Paine Grade
School in Urbana. After those allegations surfaced, authorities say victims came forward
in McLean County, where White previously
worked as a first-grade teacher. Now he also
faces charges that he allegedly abused two
students at Colene Hoose Elementary School
in Normal.
White has pleaded not guilty to all the charges. Urbana spokesman Mark Schultz declined to
comment on White, citing the pending legal
case. A Unit 5 spokeswoman did not return
messages from The Associated Press.

How Illinois investigates
teacher abuse allegations

The Illinois State Board of Education revoked
or suspended the teaching licenses of 25 educators from 2001-2005 for offenses ranging
from sexual assault to child pornography.
How are teachers disciplined? ISBE
reviews allegations and other evidence in each
case when deciding whether to revoke or suspend a teacher’s license. For certain convictions, the revocation of a teaching certificate
is automatic.
What if sexual abuse is suspected? By law,
personnel must report to the Illinois Department
of Children and Family Services any instance in
which a child could have been abused.
How are teachers screened? The Illinois
School Code requires background investigations for all applicants, including teachers, food
service workers and school bus drivers. School
boards can’t knowingly hire people who have
been convicted of a variety of crimes, including
sex offenses.
SOURCE: Illinois State Board of Education, Illinois School Code.
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Hundreds turnout for Unofficial Halloween
Police increase
presence during
celebrartion

expect, we were told there could be
a re-occurrence of the events from
years ago,” Barwick said. “But it
wasn’t anything like years past, as
far as I know, everyone got home
safely, and that was our main objecDavid Lopez
tive.”
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Casey McCutchen, a senior
from
San Diego studying public
Unofficial Halloween brought
out witches, vampires and police relations and dressed as Dorothy
officers to the Strip. Most of the from the “Wizard of Oz”, said
police officers, however, were in she heard of the event from her
friend Steve Mulderink, who creuniform and not costume.
ated the Facebook group that led
Hundreds of
to Unofficial
people
donned
Halloween.
costumes a week
McCutchen
We
really
weren’t
sure
early Friday and
said she and
Saturday night to what to expect, we were
her
f riend
celebrate Unofficial
Mulderink
both
told
there
could
be
a
reHalloween,
believed there
which began as a occurrence of the events
was a lack of
Facebook group.
Halloween revfrom
years
ago,
but
it
The
weekend
was marked with wasn’t anything like years elry.
“It’s giving
increased staffing
us something to
at some bars and past, as far as I know,
feel like we have
an increased police
everyone
got
home
safely,
a
Halloween,”
presence.
McCutchen
Many
house and that was our main
said.
“Right
parties carded peoobjective.
now
we
don’t
ple throughout the
feel like we have
night and stamped
one.”
people over or
— Sgt. john Barwick
McCutchen
Illinois State Police
under 21 to control
hoped
the
underage drinking
U
n
o
f
f
i
c
i
al
in efforts to lessen
the chances of party-goers getting Halloween celebration could also
one day lead to lifting the ban
into trouble.
The Carbondale and SIU police on regular Halloween by setting a
also had extra help in the form good example.
“I think it’ll show the univerof Illinois State Police deputies
sity that we can handle it, that just
patrolling the streets.
Sgt. John Barwick, of the Illinois because we’re out having fun on
State Police, said they were asked to Halloween and trying to have a
come and help with finding under- night doesn’t mean we’re going to
age alcohol consumption. There start riots,” MuCutchen said.
Thomas Marx, a Carbondale
were between 85 and 90 underage
drinking violations recorded by the native and Winston’s Bagels’
employee, was out on the Strip
state police, he said.
“We really weren’t sure what to Friday and Saturday night, witnessing the drunken debauchery from a

“

DUVALE RILEY ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

ABOVE: Two SIU students wait in the backseat of a police car as Officer Boyd writes them drinking
tickets Friday night on South Illinois Avenue.

completely sober perspective. Marx
said he remembers the Halloween
riots that led to the creation of
Unofficial Halloween.
“Halloween could be a lot of
fun, but the biggest problem with
it was that half the people damaged the place,” Marx said. “You
can come out and have a good time
without tearing things up.”
Marx said Friday was actually a
slow night for his bagel cart and he
did not see as many people outside
as he usually does.
Bars stood to be the most heavily impacted by the event. Many
bartenders said their establishments
had heard about the festivities and
were ready for whatever happened.
“We’re always prepared, we have
plenty of people on hand if we need
them,” said Chambry Gilmore, a

“
I think it’ll show the university that we can handle it,
that just because we’re out having fun on Halloween and
trying to have a night doesn’t mean we’re going to start
riots.
— Casey McCutchen
Senior Studying Public Relations

senior from Tuscola studying commercial recreation and assistant
manager at Sidetracks.
“We have some people coming
in at nine, some at 10, some at 11
, I just bring them in as we need
them.”
Gilmore was happy to see people
celebrating Halloween a week early,
because she felt the past few years
in Carbondale have been lacking
any good Halloween related cel-

ebrations.
“It’s my last year here, and my
fourth year working at Sidetracks.
It would have been cool to witness
it be open for Halloween, or that
weekend, just to see what it would
be like,” she said.
David Lopez can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 273 or at
dave.lopez@siude.com.
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SIU’s little sister
ANDY FRUTH
afruth@siu.edu

I don’t know about any of you, but it really
bothers me when I see our university referred
to as SIUC and not the SIU that we have all
come to know and love.
Nobody ever chants “S—I—U—C”
at any sporting event I’ve ever been to in
Carbondale. Anytime I’ve ever seen Saluki
athletics on national TV, we are almost always
labeled as SIU and even sometimes my
personal favorite “So. Ill.”
I think it’s a pretty fair assumption to
make that the majority of the country knows
where SIU is located and we all know that
it is not in the Metro East area of St. Louis.
The Southern Illinois University is located
in Carbondale, but of course everyone here
knows that anyway.
I wonder why, if we all know SIU is
in Carbondale and so does the rest of the
country, why do we have to change our
name because our little sister university in
Edwardsville has grown up and wants to be
just like it’s big brother here in Carbondale?
For those of you who don’t know (and
believe me there are many of you) Southern
Illinois University is actually made up of three
different campuses: one in Edwardsville, the
Medical School in Springfield and of course
the flagship campus here in Carbondale.
In the past 50 years, SIU-Edwardsville
has grown into a university that has 13,500
plus students and more than 68,000 living
alumni. Last March, SIU-Edwardsville even
began the process to potentially move up to
the division one level in athletics, in which
they could possibly play their big brother on a
more regular basis.
I’m sure most of you Carbondale people
are thinking, “OK Andy, who cares about
SIU-Edwardsville anyway and what point are
you trying to make?”
The point is we don’t care about them

and they don’t care about us. We both see
ourselves as two different universities, not one.
Their stance on being completely separate
from the Carbondale campus has even made
the DE several times over the past week.
The SIU-Edwardsville Faculty Senate
last Thursday voted 45-5 in favor of SIU
President Glenn Poshard resigning over the
plagiarism controversy. One Edwardsville
professor has even started a petition to split
the two campuses and plans to send it to the
governor and other state officials sometime
this week.
The whistle blowers on the whole
plagiarism controversy, the AFAC group even
formed because of a controversy involving
an SIU-Edwardsville professor who was
canned for not properly citing something on
his course syllabus that he took from another
source.
It seems clear to me that Edwardsville
wants nothing to do with us and is trying to
put as much distance between big brother
and little sister as it can.
Personally, I think that if Edwardsville
wants to leave the SIU family and branch out
on it’s own, then all of us in Carbondale and
Springfield should pack them a lunch and
send them on their way.
I think also part of the deal should be that
they drop the Southern Illinois University
name along with it and rename themselves
something else to get as far away from SIU
as possible. Some suggestions I like that
were posted to the DE Web site included:
University of Edwardsville, University of
Southwestern Illinois and, my personal
favorite, Metro-East University.
Like I said before, most people in this
country know where the real SIU is and, in
reality, it’s located nowhere near Edwardsville.
Since 1869, Carbondale has been the real
home of Southern Illinois University, but of
course, everybody already knows that anyway.
Fruth is a graduate student studying curriculum
and instruction.

GUEST COLUMN

Don’t be too busy to be safe
Christopher Turner
GUEST COLUMNIST

Americans are known for being in a
constant hurry.
Here in Carbondale, the volume of
speeding drivers is often blamed on the
influx of students from the Chicago area,
where it is presumed that everyone is driving
too fast. But look more closely and you will
find that the residents of the
outlying rural areas of Jackson
County and beyond are equally
guilty of speeding on our shared
highways.
Just last month, a young
pregnant mother from Makanda
was killed on U.S. Highway
51. She was unable to avoid an
oncoming car in her lane, and
she and the child she carried
died in a head-on collision. One
presumes that both vehicles
were speeding. Certainly, in general, the
slower the velocity at which one drives, the
easier it is to control your car and to avoid
death at the wheel.
Furthermore, unobservant drivers, for
some unfathomable reason, insist on driving
fast right up to red traffic signals. I witness
this every day. Not only is speeding often
involved in these instances, but there is an
associated loss of fuel economy.
What do these behaviors imply? First,
there is an unthinking human at the wheel.
Individuals are not exhibiting concern for
their fellow drivers. They are only thinking of
their own frenetic endeavors.
Second, such folks are not willing to make
an iota of contribution to the conservation
of our resources. They either lack the mental
capacity to grasp these issues, ignore them
or simply do not care and place themselves
above all others.
My safety is not a concern for them. In
this regard, I hold them in low esteem, fear
for my life in their presence and pity their
inability to regard this universe as a group
effort. They are apparently simply unable to

“get it” that we are all in this predicament
together.
Surely, sometimes there is a need to be in
a hurry. Have you ever stood in the streets
of Manhattan and marveled at the hustle
and bustle found there? New Yorkers are
buzzing along, all seemingly possessed of
urgent projects, be they related to business,
art or other cultural pursuits. To me, in this
setting, some degree of logistical urgency is
acceptable.
On the other hand, I am
unable to perceive just what it is
that Jackson County residents
are attempting to accomplish
by speeding around. Have
they not heard that one of the
benefits of rural living can be the
“relaxed” pace? How much time
will be saved driving between
Carbondale and, say, De Soto,
if you are traveling at 75 mph
instead of 55? A few minutes
at best is the answer. Is someone else’s life
worth a few minutes of your time? How
about the lives of squirrels, raccoons, cats or
dogs?
Presumably, if an individual can show
no concern for a fellow human, they have
absolutely no problem killing a dog or a deer.
Sometimes people are unable to selfregulate. Consider obesity, credit card debt
and gambling or drug addiction. This is
why police officers are needed to compel
compliance with our highway safety laws.
In this regard I urge the city of
Carbondale to embrace the idea of becoming
a “speed trap” town. The passive electronic
signs that suggest you “drive safely” are
useless.
Police need to step up enforcement
against speeders. If they do not, in my eyes,
the blood of highway fatalities will be on
their hands, as it is already on the hands of
those who drive stupidly and without regard
for others.

The passive
electronic
signs that
suggest
you “drive
safely” are
useless.

Turner is a graduate student studying
anthropology.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The DE is doing just fine
DEAR EDITOR:
Since Glenn Poshard and his plagiarism in his 1984 doctoral
dissertation have littered the pages of the DAILY EGYPTIAN, I have
been following it – both articles written about the subject and the
editorials and letters written in response. I seriously can’t take it
anymore.
As a journalism major myself, I am upset by everyone saying
that “the DE didn’t do its job” and “the DE has lost all credibility.”
Oh, and not to mention the rehashing of the Kodee Kenning’s
dilemma back in 2003. There’s an old saying that goes something
like, “When I’m right, no one remembers. When I’m wrong, no

one forgets.” This saying applies directly to the situation at hand.
Yes, the DE screwed up four years ago. Yes, President Poshard
screwed up 24 years ago. What do both of these things have in
common? They are both in the past.
But my question is what does any of the above have to do with
the DE not doing its job or the DE having lost all credibility?
We learn in our major that our job and our duty as journalists
is to report the facts and be truthful. Unless I’ve completely missed
something, I believe the DE has done just that. The reporters have
done an excellent job of reporting the truth, reporting the facts and
reporting it in full. What more do you want? The DE is doing an
excellent job in reporting. And so what if the DE’s opinion on the
subject doesn’t parallel with yours. The newspaper would be pretty

boring if there was never conflict.
And as for the whole President Poshard situation? Give it up.
It’s not going to make SIUC’s reputation any worse than any other
university in the state of Illinois or in the United States. Everyone
has a reputation for one reason or another. The only thing that
keeps it going are people who are too stubborn to just drop it, let it
go and move on.
So, great job, DE. Keep up the good work and keep doing your
job. You’re doing just fine.

Amber Pond

senior studying journalism

MISSION STATEMENT

WORDS OVERHEARD

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, is committed to being a trusted source of news, information, commentary
and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.

cracking jokes. We weren’t very
“ He was alwaysserious
in there much.
”

Josh Snead
sophomore studying mechanical engineering
on his memories of Alex Booth, who died Friday
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Some responses to student’s
death irresponsible
DEAR EDITOR:
Upon learning of the death of a friend of mine, Alex
Booth, from a friend still attending school at SIU, I
visited the DE Web site to read the article in hopes of
finding out more information. What I found to be more
appalling than the loss of a friend and former teammate
was what two people had written in response to the
article. I am disgusted at the level of ignorance from those
first two comments.

DE should follow
other’s examples
DEAR EDITOR:
The DE should be ashamed of themselves. The
“reporting” over this past semester has been some of
the lowest and most detestable I have ever seen. First,
you drag our university down by not leaving SIU
President Glenn Poshard alone. He didn’t pick the

The DE is turning into a joke
DEAR EDITOR:
As an alumnus of the SIU Journalism Department
and former columnist and Voices editor at the DAILY
EGYPTIAN, I am embarrassed, not by our president’s
sloppy work from decades ago, nor by the decision of
the in-house review committee, but by the actions of
what I once thought was one of the best student-run
newspapers in the country.
To advertently lift a passage from your Oct. 12
Voices page, the DAILY EGYPTIAN is becoming a joke.
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The first one, being as this happened in Carbondale,
would hold some ground under normal situations. They
wrote in to blame his death on a drug overdose of all
things. However, you failed to check into Alex’s life,
which would have shown that he did not partake in
the use of drugs. I knew him personally as a friend and
former teammate and can verify this.
The second entry had the title of “Saluki Logic” and
criticized the DE for publishing the story claiming it
would hurt SIU’s reputation. To imply that the second
comment was anything resembling logical as your
cowardly and anonymous name gives hint to is equally
nauseating. People die everyday, as is common fact. The

committee and shouldn’t be held responsible for them
not punishing him the way the DE wants him to be.
Now you put a picture on the front page of the
DE with a student on the stretcher. You notice that
although every news station and other newspapers
were informed about tragedy, you were the only ones
who put such a despicable story out. The others were
not even there, but had the decency to wait. You are
not being sensational reporters, as I know you think
you are, but showing how immature you are by not

Your childish editorial and cartoon show that you have
lost all semblance of objectivity and merely aim to
further denigrate our university and its president —
apparently because you disagree with the committee’s
decision.
To declare that you are “at a loss for words” and run
a nonsensical comic strip on the editorial page runs
counter to your mission statement, in that rather than
“helping readers understand the issues affecting their
lives,” you are merely ramming your opinion down their
throats.
I understand that everyone in the newsroom must

DE posted this story because it’s a tragedy when someone
of such young age dies and the fact that he goes to the
same college that the DE revolves its life around. If you
didn’t want to read the article, then you did not have to
and should not have read it.
You should both be ashamed of yourselves. The fact
you hide behind a veil of secrecy only gives little hope
that you do still have some morals in that you were afraid
of what others would think of you. Your ill-fated and
irresponsible comments are repulsive. People like you are
worthless to society.

William Reed

2007 SIUC alumnus

having the decency to show a shred of respect.
Everyone at your “newspaper” needs to take the
ethics test, but more importantly, think about your
actions before you put them in the newspaper. It is
important for stories to be published, but look at
respectable papers to see how they do it and copy
them.

Maryl Epplin

senior studying English

have been excited to break the story of Poshard’s alleged
plagiarism (with the generous help of some anonymous,
bitter ex-employees), but that in no way excuses
discarding journalistic principles if you don’t agree with
the outcome of an investigation.
Your response to the committee’s findings is
reminiscent of a petulant child who didn’t get exactly
what he wanted for Christmas, and is more of an
embarrassment than anything Poshard ever did.

Jesse Nelson

second year law student
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Give peace a chance
DEAR EDITOR:
No group has a higher opinion of itself than
academics. Often wrong, but never sorry, their Ph.D.s
prove that they are “smart.” Shouldn’t these self-described
“smart” people run major universities?
No. Ignoring the logical fallacy of “appealing to false
authority” (an expert in math is not an expert in business),
there are many reasons why the mere possession of a
degree is not a good yardstick for choosing leaders. Like
it or not, higher education is a competitive business.
The president or CEO of a large university must raise
funds, lobby politicians, broker between constituency
groups and balance billion-dollar budgets. These skills
are in short supply among academics, even as they sport
buttons stating that “the people that should be running
the country (or world) are too busy teaching.” Fill the
United Nations with teachers and we’ll solve the world’s
problems!

President Poshard’s rights
DEAR EDITOR:
I am writing this letter in response to all of the attacks
on President Poshard. I have often wondered if Glenn
shouldn’t make a claim that his constitutional rights have
been violated - he has not had a chance to “confront
the witnesses against him”(Jefferson et al., 1791). I have
always figured that the accusers (AFAC) are a group of
professors from SIU-Edwardsville who are disgruntled
and unhappy that their campus takes second billing
when it comes to SIU. It is probably the same ones
who are trying to “secede” form the system. Or else it is
someone who was fired by President Poshard at some
point and is attempting to discredit him. Nonetheless it is

• Letters and guest columns must be submitted
with author’s contact information, preferably via
e-mail. All letters are limited to 300 words and
columns to 500 words. All topics are acceptable.
All submissions are subject to editing.

As members of the “chattering class,” academics
excel at criticizing. There is a place for that but not in
management. A successful manager must never become
a perpetual critic lest employees lose all sense of morale.
Strong leaders build and rebuild organizations. They
respond to crises by taking swift, effective action, cutting
through red tape when necessary. I have witnessed Glenn
Poshard do all of these things publicly and behind the
scenes.
So, why the “feeding frenzy” over Poshard’s
dissertation? His work on “gifted children” circa 1984
has nothing to do with his leadership ability. It has a lot
to do with the highly-inflated view academics have of
themselves. “Why,” the voices cry, “he is not one of us, the
‘smart’ people. Away with him!”
Think for a moment. How many other great leaders
shall we purge from history despite their contributions?
Shall we stop recognizing Martin Luther King Jr. Day
because he plagiarized a lot of the text of his dissertation?
According to Snopes.com, Boston University concluded

“the committee’s findings, although important from the
point of view of historical accuracy, do not affect Dr.
King’s greatness, nor do they change the fact that Dr.
King made an unequaled contribution to the cause of
justice and equal rights in this nation.” They therefore
decided not to revoke his degree but to let the dissertation
and the degree stand.
Academics are not alone among the more hysterical
critics of Poshard. The media feed on bad news and the
politics of destruction. Many young people — dare I
say it? — relish lobbing pot shots at authority figures,
damn the consequences. Students are the lifeblood of the
university but that does not translate into “students ought
to run the university.”
Give peace a chance on this campus. Give Poshard a
chance to continue his good work. Let time and results be
the measure of his work.

pretty suspicious that an anonymous person would raise
questions about this matter 23 years after the fact! Is it
just me or does that sound a little fishy? I wonder why
it took someone this long to discover this plagiarism. It
smells of retaliation to me. And I feel that the faceless,
anonymous detractors should show their faces. I would
call them cowardly, but I don’t even give them that much
credit!
As far as the DE goes, I find it extremely repulsive
that this student newspaper is constantly ripping the
very people who hired them and are educating them.
You people are students and you chose to come to this
university. It appears that you came here with the attitude
that this school is not a top-notch university. Do you
think you can honestly submit everything you have done

as far as research writing goes and find no mistakes...no
mistaken citations, no misquotes, no missed quotation
marks? I agree with Mr. Wright when he says enough is
enough. I was appalled by the editorial cartoon the day
after the committee revealed its findings. And I agree
with professors Langsdorf and Stocksdale when they
said that, if it had been an independent panel, you would
have found some way to discredit them. Unfortunately I
believe one of you is trying to get a job with the Chicago
Tribune and are using this story about a downstate
university to get in good with them. Just remember the
little girl whose daddy was in Iraq. ‘Nuff said.

Jonathan Bean
history professor

Steve Mitchell

senior studying information systems technologies
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Light from the
setting sun
reflects off
the clouds as
the dairy cows
from the SIU
farm gather
around a bale
of hay in the
pasture. The
evening light
show was due
in part to the
storm that blew
over Carbondale
Thursday.
J ASON J OHNSON
D AILY E GYPTIAN

INDIA

before returning to India to gain
experience in his field.
“If you’ve had experience in
“It was really cold, and we basi- America it really stands good back
cally come from a tropical climate home,” he said. “With the currency
where the temperature does not go boom, you don’t find reason to live
below 10 degrees Celsius (50 degrees here, because you’re getting paid as
Fahrenheit),” he said. “It took a couple much as you get paid out here.”
of days for me to get used to it.”
D’Costa said communicating with
D’Costa said he originally thought Americans was easy because English
of staying in America after he gradu- is used in business and taught in
ates in December. However, he said schools in India.
“It’s the medium of instruction in
the economic situation in India has
since changed his mind.
most of the schools, because we were
“Given the economic boom which colonized by the British,” he said.
Shivaran said many people are
is happening in India I’ve basically
given myself five
surprised he can
years,” he said. “I
speak
English
have a few job
because they don’t
offers
around If you’ve had experience
know it is used so
the country and in America it really stands much in India.
I might want to
“I’ve had peotry them out for good back home.
ple tell me ‘Your
— Raghu Shivaran English is good’
a little bit and
electrical engineering master’s student because they probmake the most of
from Bangalore
the currency difably aren’t used to
a lot of Indians,”
ference while it
exists. If I can get a dual citizenship I he said. “All the business in India is
might take something of that sort.”
done with English as the primary
D’Costa said in the two years he’s language so yes, most of the Indians
been in America, the difference of do know English.”
However, D’Costa said most of
rupees (the Indian currency) to dollars has dropped from 50:1 to about the students at SIUC come from a
37:1. D’Costa said he thinks in the vernacular background where they
next ten years the gap will close even use the language more common in
more.
their state. In India, there are 28 states
Shiviran said he also plans to work and 23 recognized languages with
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Bharath Sainani,
a student
from India,
hits the ball
during a cricket
tournament
Saturday at the
cricket field near
the SIU Arena.
Cricket is one of
the most played
sports in the world
because of its
popularity in the
Indian population.

“

T HOMAS B ARKER
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Hindi being the official and more
than 1,500 dialects. D’Costa said 80
percent of the students at SIUC are
from the state of Andhra Pradesh,
where English is not used as much.
D’Costa said there is so much
diversity in India itself that it helps
people from there adjust to new surroundings.
“I’d say that an Indian adapts very
well to other countries because if he
moves from one state to another he
feels like a foreigner,” D’Costa said.
“You have different people with dif-

ferent cultures and eating habits and
languages and because of that kind
of diversity, Indians tend to adapt in
foreign places a lot better than other
cultures.”
Although Indians might adjust
well in other countries, getting there
is very difficult. Aravind Sama, 24,
a computer science master’s student
from Hyderabad, said he went to
the embassy to apply for a visa and
waited for five hours after turning
in the required documents including an identification card from his

job.
Sama said when he finally talked
to the embassy agent, his identification card wasn’t returned.
“I had all my documents, and
he took all those documents and I
wanted to ask him for my ID card,”
he said. “Before I could even say
a word he said, ‘If you utter even
a single word I’m going to reject
your visa.’”
Danny Wenger can be reached at 5363311 ext 258 or dwenger@siu.edu.
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Jacque
Hollander, a
rape victim’s
advocate,
talks to
people who
attended the
Take Back the
Night march
and rally
Friday night.
Hollander filed
a lawsuit in
2005 against
the late
soul singer
James Brown,
alleging that
he raped her
in 1988.
E MILY S UNBLADE
FOR THE
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SURVIVORS
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A group of five girls — who identify themselves as being ages 9, 11,
15, 18 and 19 — stood up and said
they were survivors of sexual assault
or rape.
The executive director of the
Women’s Center, Camille Dorris,
said there is a large percentage of
women who never report being sexually abused because they feel they are
at fault.
“Often times they feel they’ve
done something to make this happen
or they could have done something
differently, and we tell them it is not
their fault,” she said. “When some-

one is assaulted or when someone is
in a domestic violence situation, their
dignity, their choices, the control over
their bodies, the control over their
lives, are taken away from them.”
Dorris said many people do not
believe victims when they accuse
someone of sexual violence, so the
first thing workers at the center do
is assure the women that they trust
them. After the victims tell their
storyies the Women’s Center allows
them to decide what to do, she said.
“Maybe it’s not the right time for
them and they don’t want to go to
the police,” Dorris said. “We accept
that as their choice.”
Valerie Ting, a 52-year-old
Carbondale resident, said she did

not tell her story for more than 32
years. Ting said her husband raped
her before they married. She said her
husband committed suicide last year
after decades of abuse.
Ting said she made a mistake in
staying with him because it caused
problems for her three children.
“I never wanted to accept the fact
that it was domestic violence,” she
said. “If you’re being hit, hurt, threatened or frightened by anyone in your
environment, you do not have to put
up with that. You should not have to
put with that no matter what.”
Alejandro Gonzalez can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 273 or
agonzalez@siude.com.
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Sebastian Jaramillo, a Saudi
Club player from Colombia, said
the accusations against the Latino
Alliance were ridiculous.
“There’s no way to prove it,”
Jaramillo said of the discrepancies
in the Latino roster. “I’ve only
played two games and I’m on the
team; they don’t recognize me.”
The Saudi Club refused to play
because the tournament is about
pride, Jaramillo said. The Latino
Alliance deserves to play for first
place, he said, and the Saudi Club
will not play anyone else.
“Playing this is about pride
and we’re not going to give them
that pleasure,” Jaramillo said.
But the African Lions had a
different explanation of why the
Saudi Club refused to play.
“They’re scared to play us,”
Njiti said.
Njiti blamed the problems in the tournament on the
International Student Council.
He said if they had checked all
along, none of this would have
happened.
Ghaffar said all teams were
repeatedly told to bring in copies
of their final roster, but after the
tournament began some teams
had still not brought them in.
“We couldn’t keep track of
who was playing,” he said.
Because of other sports events
scheduled for the upcoming
weeks, postponing the game was
not an option, Ghaffar said, as
no referees would be available for
about a month.
“We only had like two hours
to review this,” he said. “As a
committee, we had to make a
decision.”
Latino Alliance captain Jose
Herman Rincon said the decision

“
We’re playing for pride
and bragging rights on
campus.
— Tala Njiti
African Lions player

was wrong.
Rincon said all his players
signed in with legitimate identification and the final roster had
been sent in, but the International
Student Council must have lost
it.
“They made a quick decision
and did not give us the opportunity to contest,” Rincon said.
The Latino team could face
banishment from next year’s
tournament as a punishment for
the roster foul. According to the
International Student Council
Web site, the team has 72 hours
to appeal the decision.
The disqualification of the
Latino Alliance led both the Saudi
Club and the Latino Alliance to
play their own, unofficial final
game at Gene Eddings Memorial
Soccer Field. The final score was
3-1, giving victory to the Saudi
Club.
As for the African Lions, winning this tournament felt just as
good as winning the last two
tournaments.
“We’re playing for pride,” Njiti
said, “and bragging rights on campus.”
Andy Kadima, an African Lion
and member of the International
Student Council, said it felt good
to go three years undefeated,
regardless of circumstance.
“It feels great to be a champion,” Kadima said.
Madeleine Leroux can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 254 or
mleroux@siu.edu.

INSURANCE
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When you call the number in the
insurance brochure, even they’re not
sure what the insurance covers,” Byrne
said. “You call back on another day and
get someone else and they’ll tell you
something just a little bit different.”
Students are automatically charged
for insurance through two separate
fees, said Health Center administrative assistant Judy Jo Phillips.
The primary care fee, which was
$171 for fall 2007, pays for on-campus
health services available to all students
for a $6 door charge, Phillips said.
Those services include laboratory
and radiology services, mental health
clinic, pharmacy, sports and medicine
physical therapy, emergency dental
services, wellness, outreach and education programs, women’s services and
after-hours consultation through the
Dial-a-Nurse program.
The extended care fee, which
was $243 for fall 2007, pays for student insurance. Students can receive
a refund for this fee if they prove
within the first two weeks of the term
they have comparable coverage from
another provider.
Hunsaker said if a student did not
receive a refund, student insurance
would act as a secondary insurer and
coordinate with the primary insurance
to provide coverage.
Several measures could help students determine if a service would be
covered, Hunsaker said.
Students should never go off-campus for health care services without
obtaining a written referral from a
physician in the health center, he said.
Unless it is an emergency situation,
off-campus care will not be covered
without a prior referral from an oncampus physician.
After obtaining the referral, students should bring it to the insurance
office and speak with a staff member

News

Services and Conditions
NOT Covered Under the
SIU Health Insurance Plan
Birth control — Birth control pills, insertion of a contraceptive device,
sterilization procedures or the reversal of sterilization procedures.

Birth defects

— Treatment relating to a congenital birth defect.

Pre-existing conditions — Any illness, injury or condition for

which medical treatment or advice was sought in the six months before the student
became enrolled in the plan.

Dental

— Dental care is only covered by the plan when necessary after an
accidental external injury to sound natural teeth. Fillings, wisdom tooth removal,
root canals and treatment of infected gums are not covered.

Vision

— The plan covers eye infections or injuries but not routine eye exams,
glasses, or contacts.

Hearing aids — Including Bone Anchored Hearing Aids, cochlear
implants, and related exams, services and supplies.

Medical abortions — The plan covers surgical abortion during the

first trimester of a pregnancy but not the elective termination of a pregnancy with
the use of prescription drugs.

(Note: This is not a comprehensive list. For a full explanation of coverage, read
the insurance plan located online at www.siuc.edu/~shc.)

before doing anything else, Hunsaker
said.
“At that point, we will tell the
student with the utmost degree of certainty we can whether or not we feel it
will be covered, but at no time will we
ever guarantee coverage,” Hunsaker
said.
In an emergency situation, especially when the health center is
closed, students can utilize the DialA-Nurse service, Hunsaker said.
Students can call 453-3311 from
4:30 to 10:30 p.m. on weekdays and
2:30 to 10:30 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays. They can speak to a trained
nurse who will assess the situation,
provide recommendations for selfcare and advise the student whether

or not to go to the emergency room.
Hunsaker said calling the hotline could help reduce confusion
about whether an illness or injury
would be considered an emergency,
but students should rely on their
instincts.
“My recommendation is if
you’re ever in a time when you
feel like you need to go to the ER,
your main concern should not be
whether or not we’re going to pay
for it,” Hunsaker said. “Your main
concern should be getting the care
you need at the time and then we’ll
work through those details.”
Allison Petty can be reached at 536-3311 ext.
259 or allison.petty@siude.com.
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Girls and Sports

Pulse

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

By Linda C. Black
Today’s Birthday. You can be the artist, poet or musician of your dreams. Take
classes and practice this year, but don’t
quit your day job yet.

by Glenn McCoy

The Duplex

To get the advantage, check the day’s
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today
is a 5 — You’re entering a four-week
phase with the emphasis on planning. No
need to hurry; run out several scenarios
before deciding.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today
is a 7 — Your friends are full of great ideas,
but you’d better take care. When it comes
to dipping into your reserves, you’ll be
wise to turn them down.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today
is a 7 — You’re entering a very busy phase.
Soon you’ll be able to advance your agenda in ways you’ve barely thought possible. Yes, there is work involved.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today
is a 7 — This time, the far-out idea could
be more trouble than it’s worth. Think
about what you’d have to do to make it
work, before you say you will. Might be
best if you don’t.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is a
7 — It’s not a good day to gamble, buy
toys or ask for favors. Also, stay away from
the malls. You’d buy stuff you don’t need,
in the wrong color or sizes.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today is
a 7 — Proceed with caution. A partner’s
suggestion seems good, but causes a
mess. Don’t rush right into anything. Do
a trial run first.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today is
a 7 — Creativity is required on your next
assignment. Troubleshoot and innovate
to get the job done on time. You won’t
find the answer to this problem in the
manual.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Today
is a 7 — Somebody you love dearly
wants you to help them solve a problem.
Don’t throw your money at it. That would
be counter-productive.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
— Today is a 6 — Somebody or something at home needs more of your attention. This will not be an easy chore. Great
patience is required.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —
Today is a 7 — It takes time to develop
new skills, time you may feel you don’t
have. Don’t get nervous and make a mistake that would just make it take longer.
Relax.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Today
is a 7 — You have enough to take the
whole gang out for a night on the town.
Doing that, however, would be monstrously inane. Pay off a debt instead.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today
is a 7 — Conditions are changing in your
favor. You’ll see, it’ll happen soon. This is
not just because you cleaned the garage
but it has been said that such activities
have miraculous healing powers. You
decide.

(c) 2007, Tribune Media Services Inc. | Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services.

Level: 1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solution
puzzle
Solution to
to Saturday’s
Friday’s puzzle

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

INNOO
©2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

GLIVI
© 2007 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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LEPPOE
www.jumble.com

TROGOT

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
ACROSS
1 Tail motion
4 Get undressed
9 Leopard
markings
14 Latin eggs
15 Savory smell
16 Some stretches
17 Wimbledon call
18 Involving
warships
19 Middle East gulf
20 Queen member
23 Fruity coat
24 One of the
Clantons
25 Islands off
Portugal
28 Infirmary count
30 Soak up rays
33 Correct
software
34 “Censor”
of Rome
35 After-shower
wear
36 Nash/Weill
musical
39 Luxurious
40 Quick look
41 That is (to say):
Lat.
42 Mao __-Tung
43 Long, for short
44 Ones in charge

Answer:
Yesterday’s
Friday’s

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
45 Make a
sharp turn
46 Elizabeth or Bob
47 Epcot attraction
54 Valentino role
55 Polished off
56 Bedazzle

57 Braves catcher
of the ‘60s
58 Montezuma,
e.g.
59 Peanut butter
brand
60 Jail

61 One lacking
foresight?
62 Miniature
colonist
DOWN
1 Nicholson film

22
25
26
27
28
29
30

State positively
Entranceway
California port
Shows
the ropes
Wandered
Mosque V.I.P.
Blanch
Casual pants
Huff
Mr. Sharif
Man-shaped
drinking mug
Fed. retirement
org.
Sexpert
Westheimer
Free from
Vote to accept
__ paradox
Tubby plus
Babist faith
Orwell’s
alma mater
Shades of color

31
32
34
35
37
38
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

Treat roughly
Sits on eggs
LXII x V
Biblical body
of water
Wordsmith’s
concern
Thuggery
Teammate
of Yogi
Ineffectual
shepherdess
African republic
Same here!
Buzz off!
Fringe benefit
Sewing line
Indistinct
Important
Indian
Castor, to Pollux
Bulk
Potent
hallucinogen

“

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

”
(Answers tomorrow)
COMET
ADAGIO
FAMISH
Jumbles: BROOD
Answer: The kids turned the abandoned recliner into
a — “CHAIR-IOT”

siuDE.com
www.
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Gloria Bode says we had a busy weekend. Check
out the rest of our reviews at siuDE.com/pulse.
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Sunrise for vampire films
Alicia Wade

Affleck’s ‘Baby’ surprises
Freeman) and Detective Remy Bressant
(Ed Harris).
The plot rapidly accuses everyone
“Gone Baby Gone”
from the girl’s mother to a local drug
Rated: R
dealer of having a hand in Amanda’s
Starring: Casey Affleck, Michelle
Monaghan, Morgan Freeman, Ed Harris
disappearance. Just when it seems that
Directed by Ben Affleck
her sad story has been brought to a
Runtime: 114 min.
close, a whole slew of new questions are
unleashed on the audience.
The story moves logically but
When was the last time anyone was
excited to see a movie with an Affleck offers enough new ideas to keep interest
playing a prominent role? The answer is levels high. There is a large enough cast
probably never, but “Gone Baby Gone” and the writing is depraved enough that
changes all of that.
there are serious questions about each
Despite some of the ‘horror’ films character’s moral fortitude until the bit— “Gigli” — associated with the last tersweet end.
name, this movie, which is Ben Affleck’s
Ben Affleck does a fine job manbig-budget directaging the superfluous
ing debut and Casey
plot and fitting the
Affleck’s breakout
most relevant scenes
4 out of 5 stars
film, is solid from
into the movie.
the opening credits to the final, heartCasey Affleck comes out of nowhere
wrenching scene.
to deliver a surprisingly strong dramatic
The previews foreshadow a typical performance.The only unbelievable part
vigilante justice, mystery-thriller film a la about his character is that he seems way
“Mystic River,” but audiences get a fresh too macho for Casey’s skinny frame.
twist delivered by solid performances.
Ed Harris plays a perfect tough-guy
The films “Mystic River” and “Gone cop even though he looks like a cross
Baby Gone” were both adapted from between George Hamilton and Arnold
books written by Dennis Lehane.
Schwarzenegger.
The Affleck brothers and Lehane
Patrick Kenzie (Casey Affleck) and
his girlfriend Angie Gennaro (Michelle should be commended for making a
Monaghan) are young private detec- film that actually is worth the $7 ticket
tives who grew up on the mean streets to see it in a theater. The plot won’t blow
of Boston. When a local girl, Amanda anyone away, but the acting and the
(Madeline O’Brien), goes missing, her clever winding of the storyline make for
aunt and uncle implore Patrick and a good movie.
Angie to “augment” the investigation.
This brings them into cahoots with
Brandon Augsburg can be reached at
the Boston Police Department, includ536-3311 ext. 275 or
auggie161@aol.com.
ing Police Chief Jack Doyle (Morgan

Brandon Augsburg
DAILY EGYPTIAN

DAILY EGYPTIAN
“30 Days of Night”
Rated: R
Starring: Josh Hartnett, Melissa
George, Ben Foster
Directed by David Slade
Runtime: 113 min.

The release of “30 Days of Night”
might have audiences thankful the sun
rises every day in Carbondale.
Based on Steve Niles’ and Ben
Templesmith’s graphic novel, “30 Days
of Night” follows small Alaska town
Sheriff Eben Oleson, played by Josh
Hartnett, during 30 days without sun,
No longer are vampires the charmwhen roads are closed due to massive ing predators as shown in movies such
blizzards in the area. Before the last as “Interview with the Vampire,” or
sunset, cell phones are stolen and found the tough ravers in the “Blade” films.
burned, escape vehicles are vandalized These vampires seem like zombie
and sled dogs are
hybrids, and while they
are presented as intellikilled. Soon, electricity and Internet
gent
bloodsuckers, they
3 out of 5 stars
access is knocked
massacre people and
out and the town is completely isolated leave the bodies ripped and tattered in
from neighboring areas.
massive pools of blood.
When the town is dark, vampires
Though the film is gruesome, it is
invade, massacring those left in the still a beautiful testament to how striktown and forcing Oleson and a hand- ing a film can be when translated from
ful of people, including his estranged a graphic novel. Most scenes are black,
wife Stella (Melissa George), to hide as gray and white, and when the vampires
they attempt to survive the onslaught attack , brilliant crimsons are revealed
to warn the rest of the area.
making the scenes more horrifying.
While “30 Days” certainly presentSome scenes look as though they
ed itself as a horror movie in previews, are just recordings of the art from
the reality is it is an intense and bloody the novel. Following the destruction
story, which plays on mythical fears to down a snowy street, the audience sees
create an enjoyable film with a new several black figures being attacked by
vision of the vampire.
the shadowy monsters, firing shotguns
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as a last effort to save their lives, only to
be rendered to crumpled dark spots in
pools of scarlet moments later.
The greatest downside to the film is
it’s missing character stories. While the
audience knows Oleson and his wife
are estranged, little back story is given
for either character so it is sometimes
hard to feel sympathy for them as they
fight for their lives. This movie would
have been stellar had the director related the characters with the audience.
But the new vision of the destructive killer vampires and the beautiful
cinematography are more than enough
reason to see this film. If audiences are
looking for an intense spook, “30 Days
of Night” might be exactly what will
make them thankful for living in a
sunny area.
Alicia Wade can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 275 or awade@siude.com.
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Coach Kill Cancer Fund thrives
Non-profit has netted
$150,000 since 2005

SIU football
coach
Jerry Kill
walks with
his family
and other
supporters
across the
field at
McAndrew
Stadium
Saturday
during the
halftime
touchdown
walk. More
than 500
people
participated
in a walk
intended to
raise money
for the
Coach Kill
Cancer Fund.
J AMES D URBIN
D AILY E GYPTIAN

Megan Kramper
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Jerry Kill became only the third
head football coach in SIU history to
win at least 50 games Saturday, but
he said his greatest accomplishment
in life occurred far away from the
field of play.
After undergoing treatment for
kidney cancer in 2005, Kill and his
wife, Rebecca, started the Coach Kill
Cancer Fund to help cancer patients
in the southern Illinois area pay for
treatment.
“It’s the best thing in my life right
now and my wife’s (life) — reaching
out and being able to help people,”
Jerry Kill said.
Rebecca Kill said while her husband was battling with cancer, which
included traveling to St. Louis for
treatments, they were able to pay for
expenses without much worry, but
met others along the way who were
not so fortunate.
She said they wanted to come
up with a way to help people in the
region defer some of the costs of
travel for treatment.
“Southern Illinois has been so
good to our family and we just feel it’s
very important to help those in the
area who need it,” Rebecca Kill said.
Rebecca Kill said applicants fill
out forms through the fund’s Web

“
Southern Illinois has been so good to our family and we just

feel it’s very important to help those in the area who need it.
— Rebecca Kill
SIU football coach Jerrk Kill’s wife

site and are reviewed by an internal committee which decides if the
recipient qualifies for assistance.
The fund then will provide the
individual or family with different
needs, which range from child care to
traveling expenses, including gas and
lodging if the treatment requires an
extended period of time.
Gene Honn, director of development at Southern Illinois Healthcare,
came to the organization in January
and became immediately involved
with the cancer fund.
Honn said the non-profit organization has received approximately
$150,000 through donations since its
start a year and a half ago.
About one-third of the money
comes from people who aren’t directly linked to the fund but decided to
hold fundraisers to help give back to
the community, he said.
At Saturday’s game against
Missouri State, the cancer fund sponsored a tailgate and held a halftime
touchdown walk across the field to
raise money.
Honn said he immediately became

involved with the fund because he
had background in working with
non-profit organizations such as the
American Cancer Society and the
Kill fund matched his own personal
beliefs.
“What I really like is that Coach
Kill and Rebecca are doing this for
all the right reasons,” Honn said.
“They’re not doing it for anything
other than just wanting to give
back.”
Many of the recipients of the
fund choose to remain anonymous
but Honn said they do occasionally
receive letters and phone calls from
grateful individuals who they have
helped.
Rebecca Kill said she has met
some individuals who have been
helped through the fund, which
makes all the efforts worthwhile.
“Just being able to give somebody
a gas card so they can get to the doctor, it just makes you feel so good to
be able to do that,” Rebecca Kill said.
Megan Kramper can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 282 or megkramp@siu.edu.
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S ALUKI TRACKER

After South Florida lost to Rutgers Thursday, five undefeated teams remain in the Top 25
— Ohio State, Boston College, Arizona State, Kansas and Hawaii. Which team has the best
chance to finish the season undefeated?

SEAN MCGAHAN
mcgahan
@siude.com

“Ohio State and Hawaii have the best chances
because of their fluff out-of-conference schedules,
but neither will finish the season without a
blemish. This will lead to another dilemma for
the BCS computer nerds as a host of teams
will be equally or more worthy of a shot at the
championship than whoever is chosen — again.”

“It won’t be Arizona State, which has
three opponents currently in the top 15 in
its next four games. The way this college
football season has gone, Boston College
will lose its next game against Florida State.
Then I see Hawaii losing to Boise State, and
Kansas has some tough games coming. So
my answer is Ohio State.”

MEGAN KRAMPER
mkramper
@siude.com

Brandon Jacobs

SCOTT MIESZALA
smieszala
@siude.com

“Ohio State has let its eight opponents
score only 64 points combined on the way
to a perfect record so far this season. Hawaii
might have a soft schedule, but Ohio State
will roll over their next four Big Ten opponents
and will most likely be the last team left
undefeated.”

Former SIU running back
and current New York Giants’
running back Brandon Jacobs
eclipsed 100 rushing yards on
Sunday for the second time
this season, carrying the ball
18 times for 107 yards and a
touchdown in the Giants’ 33-15
win against the 49ers. Jacobs
also caught three passes for
16 yards. This season, Jacobs
has 319 rushing yards and two
touchdowns on the ground.
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“You don’t really win games, you lose
them,” Kill said. “We lost at Northern
Iowa, and we won today because we
took care of the football.”
Hill said the key to the Salukis’
offensive attack was balance between
the pass and the run, and having a
good mix between the two is also
important.
“(Senior running back) John
(Randle) is hoping we’ll pass the ball
well because then they’re not going to
be up there in the box,” Hill said. “And
as a passer, me and the receivers hope
we’re running the ball well because
that’s just going to put everybody down
in the box and that opens things up.”
Randle led SIU with 17 carries and
three touchdowns, but his 59 rushing
yards were second to junior running
back Larry Warner’s 87 — 58 of which
came on a long touchdown burst.

15

The Salukis gained 255 yards on
the ground in the game, which Randle
credited to the offensive line.
“They play hard up front — that’s
where it’s at,” Randle said. “We’re the
ones that get the credit for it. We look
good.”
Junior running back Deji Karim
had seven carries for 41 yards and a 23yard touchdown, but left the game in
the waning seconds of the first quarter.
Kill said Karim took a helmet to
the elbow and made the decision to sit
the proficient scorer immediately when
he was injured.
“That’s a good thing, because we
have depth at running back, we’re able
to do that,” Kill said.
Scott Mieszala can be reached at 5363311 ext. 256 or smieszala@siude.com.

For video highlights of Saturday’s
game, visit siuDE.com/videos

GUEST COMMENTATOR : MATT SHAW
“I’ll probably go with Hawaii, just because I don’t think their
schedule will probably be as tough. I don’t know exactly who
they play, but I know coming into the season they were picked
to finish undefeated, so I’ll probably go with them.”
— SIU senior forward Matt Shaw

?

Do you have questions for the Saluki
Insider that you want answered?
E-mail: editor@siude.com

Griese lifts Bears with last second TD

Griese connects with
Muhammad for
winning TD in Bears’
19-16 win over Eagles
Dan Gelston
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

P H I LADELPHIA — Don’t
count out the Bears quite yet.
Desperately needing a victory
to stay in the NFC hunt, Chicago’s
Brian Griese connected with
Muhsin Muhammad for 15-yard
touchdown pass with 9 seconds left
to lift the Bears to a 19-16 win over
the Philadelphia Eagles on Sunday
night.
The Bears didn’t even need
Devin Hester to bail them out
of jam with an explosive return.
Instead, the final, thrilling drive was
all Griese.
The Bears (3-4) were pinned
on the 3-yard line with 1 minute,
57 seconds left and trailing 16-12.
Griese completed a series of short
passes over the middle that got the
Bears quickly gaining yards after
nearly 58 minutes of nothing but
stagnant football.
Hester, the dynamic kick returner, had been shut down on special
teams and was a non-factor on
offense until Griese found him for a
21-yard gain that brought Chicago
to the 15 of Philadelphia.
Griese spiked the ball to stop the
clock and found Muhammad on

second down for the winning score.
Griese was 21 of 47 for 322 yards.
The Eagles (2-4) have a long
path ahead if they want to even
think about returning to the playoffs, much less winning a second
straight NFC East title.
Kickers had scored all the points
over the first 55 minutes because
both offenses sputtered in the red
zone. The normally rowdy Eagles
crowd was lulled into acting like
this one was a preseason game
until Donovan McNabb rallied
Philadelphia from a 12-9 hole.
He ended the TD drought with
a 13-yard pass to Matt Schobel with
4:57 left.
McNabb completed passes of
23 yards to Kevin Curtis and 15
yard to Reggie Brown on the drive,
putting the Eagles inside the 20
for the fourth time. The first three
trips ended in field goals, predictable considering the Eagles had
scored only five touchdowns on 19
red zone possessions entering the
game.
Those wasted chances came
back to cost the Eagles.
The Bears caught a break in the
fourth on a bad snap that seemed
disastrous, but instead turned out
to be only a 5-yard penalty. On
an apparent bit of miscommunication, Olin Kreutz’s snap sailed past
Griese and was recovered by safety
Sean Considine, who took off running.
Because the ball was snapped
beyond a quarterback under center,

the play was whistled dead and
Chicago was hit with a false start.
The Bears settled for Robbie Gould’s
45-yard field goal that ticked off an
upright for a 12-9 lead.
Chicago had its own issues near
the goal line.
Two of Griese’s passes, one to
Hester in the first half and to Greg
Olson in the second, were broken
up in the end zone by cornerback
Sheldon Brown. Griese dropped a
snap on third-and-goal at the 1 and
the Bears settled for Gould’s 22yard field goal early in the third.
Not that the Eagles offense
was doing anything thrilling. Their
offense has been downright sluggish since scoring 56 points in a
win against Detroit. They scored
only 19 points in the last two games
combined and wasted long drives
against a battered Bears defense
that was picked apart last week by
Minnesota.
Instead, Philadelphia settled for
field goals of 24, 33 and 37 yards
from David Akers and led 9-3 at
the half.
The Eagles kept the ball away
from Hester, who had an 81-yard
touchdown catch and an 89-yard
punt return for a touchdown against
the Vikings. The Eagles kicked
away from the explosive return man
and he had no return yards.
McNabb’s numbers — 21-of34, 226 yards, a touchdown and
no interceptions — suffered from
several dropped passes that stalled
drives.
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Freshman linebacker Stephen Franklin sacks Missouri State
quarterback Cody Kirby during Saturday’s 45-10 win. Kirby
scrambled outside of the pocket after being forced out by the
defensive line, only to be blindsided by Franklin.

BLOCKING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

16

Senior running back John Randle
scored three touchdowns, each from
less than 10 yards away. He said he
has noticed drastic improvement in
the blocking of the receivers throughout the season.
“My first touchdown I scored
(senior wide receiver Alan Turner)
was blocking real good off the edge,
and I ran inside his block,” Randle
said. “They block good down field,
we can break.”
Turner’s downfield blocking was
on display again during the team’s
longest score of the day — a 58-yard
scamper from junior running back
Larry Warner.
Warner first made a defender miss

in the backfield, then capitalized on a
block from sophomore fullback Rick
Burgess and cut outside. Hugging
the sideline as he streaked downfield,
Warner had one man left to beat,
until Turner beat him to it.
Turner blocked the defender out
toward the sideline, allowing Warner
to cut inside for the score.
Coach Jerry Kill said the gritty
effort from the blockers made the
runners look good.
“You don’t get big plays without
blocking down field. Larry (Warner)
got a big play on a long run because
Alan Turner’s busting his tail end
down the field. That’s all about playing hard.” Kill said.
Sean McGahan can be reached at 5363311 ext. 269 or mcgahan@siu.edu.
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MLB PLAYOFF GLANCE: ALL RESULTS AS OF PRESS TIME
Boston Red Sox 3, Cleveland Indians 1 BOTTOM OF 4TH — Series tied 3-3
Arizona Diamondbacks, Colorado Rockies — Rockies win series 4-0
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Salukis maul Missouri State

SIU brings record
up to 6-1 with win
against Bears
Scott Mieszala
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU football team’s ability
to reverse its first quarter trend was
key in its 45-10 victory Saturday.
For the past two games — a tight
win against Youngstown State and a
loss against Northern Iowa — the
No. 9 Salukis had been down 10-0
in the first quarter, forcing them to
dig themselves out of the early hole.
On Saturday, however, it was the
Missouri State Bears staring up at
the 10-0 first quarter deficit, and a
31-point hurdle before the first half
ended.
SIU coach Jerry Kill said he
stressed all week that he didn’t want
to fall behind early against the Bears,
and the tenacity of the defense and
offense in the opening quarter gave
him his wish.
“Everything we talk about
as coaches, and I know it seems
kind of strange, but everything we
emphasize, we usually get,” Kill
said. “When we don’t emphasize
something, that’s when we slip. We
emphasized we did not want to be
down and have a bad first quarter.”
SIU recorded five sacks against
Missouri State (4-4, 1-3), all of
which came in the first half. Junior
defensive end James Cloud led the
way with 1.5 sacks.
Bears’ freshman quarterback
Cody Kirby was also hit plenty of
other times before he threw, including when he threw an interception
to Saluki sophomore safety Marty
Rodgers, who dove to make the
pick.
Senior linebacker Trevor Moe,
who capitalized on a Kirby hit for
another interception, said he was
impressed with the speed of the
front seven on defense and how
fast they got to the ball. He said
the plan was to rattle the freshman
quarterback.
“We wanted to go after him,
make him throw the ball on the
run,” he said.
Senior
running back
John Randle
does a
front-flip
into the end
zone to put
the Salukis
up 31-0 in
the first half
of their 45-10
win against
Missouri State
Saturday
while senior
offensive
tackle Craig
Kombrink
blocks a Bear
defender.
Randle said
solid blocks
opened up
lanes for
runners and
receivers in
the game.
T HOMAS B ARKER
D AILY E GYPTIAN

NO. 9 SIU 45, MSU 10

Saturday, at McAndrew Stadium
SIU (7-1) 10 21 7 7 — 45
MSU (4-4) 0 3 7 0 — 10
SIU Individual stats
RUSHING — Larry Warner 7-87, John
Randle 17-59, Richard White 10-55
PASSING (comp.-att.-yards int. TDs)
— Nick Hill 20-26-241 0 0
RECEIVING — Justin Allen 8-97, Phil
Goforth 3-38, Alan Turner 3-28

MSU Individual stats
RUSHING — Stephen Johnston 6-32,
Gerald Davis 9-31, King Washington 4-16
PASSING (comp.-att.-yards int. TDs)
— Cody Kirby 17-33-176 2 0
RECEIVING — Clay Harbor 7-87, Jeremy
Nicholson 4-47, Brandon Oliver 4-22

TEAM STATS

SIU

1st downs
27
52-255
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
241
Comp.-Att.-Int.
20-26-0
Return yards
74
Punts-Avg.
2-43
Fumbles-lost
2-0
3rd down eﬃciency 8/13
4th down eﬃciency 1/2
Penalties-yards
6-57
Possession
32:17

MSU
19
37-84
203
21-37-2
116
3-50
1-0
7/18
1/4
4-30
27:43

SCORING SUMMARY
1st QUARTER

SIU-MSU

SIU 07:17 Karim, Deji 23-yd run (Dougherty kick)
SIU 00:03 Dougherty, Kyle 37-yd ﬁeld goal

7-0
10-0

SIU 10:15 Randle, John 9-yd run (Dougherty kick)
SIU 03:57 Hill, Nick 1-yd run (Dougherty kick)
SIU 02:35 Randle, John 8-yd run (Dougherty kick)
MSU 00:00 Stokes,Nathan 37-yd ﬁeld goal

17-0
24-0
31-0
31-3

SIU 08:25 Randle, John 4-yd run (Dougherty kick)
MSU 00:40 Davis,Gerald 3-yd run (Stokes kick)

38-3
38-10

SIU 14:26 Warner, Larry 58-yd run (Dougherty kick)

17-17

2nd QUARTER

3rd QUARTER
4th QUARTER

Although SIU senior quarterback Nick Hill was sacked three
times, he completed 20 of 26 pass
attempts for 241 yards and no interceptions.
The Salukis intercepted two
passes and didn’t turn the ball over
once, compared to last week’s 30-24
loss at Northern Iowa, when SIU
committed four turnovers, three
interceptions by Hill and a fumble,
and didn’t record any takeaways.
Kill said the team that makes the
least mistakes, or turns the ball over
the fewest times, is almost always
the team that wins.
See FOOTBALL, Page 15
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Senior linebacker Trevor Moe launches himself at Missouri State quarterback Cody Kirby during
Saturday’s 45-10 victory. Moe, who finished with seven tackles and an interception, said the defensive
pressure up front intended to rattle Kirby was key in securing the victory.

Blocking opens up running, passing game
Hill and the receivers established the trend
early, repeatedly dumping the ball to senior
wide receiver Justin Allen short. Allen took
Nick Hill netted 241 yards on 20 comple- advantage of the short catches, and capitalized
tions in SIU’s 45-10 win against Missouri on blocks from freshman wide receiver Jeff
State Saturday, but the senior quarterback’s Evans and senior wide receiver Alan Turner.
arm didn’t get much of a workout.
Allen, coming off a career-high 107-yard
Most of the yardage in the passing game performance in the loss against Northern Iowa
Oct. 13, led SIU receivers with 97
came after the catch, with receivers making the defense miss early
yards on eight catches.
and capitalizing on solid blocking If they’re stacking
Turner, senior wide receiver
down field to move the sticks.
Phil Goforth and sophomore
Hill said he was happy to defer the box, just
tight end Ryan Kernes also had
to the athletic receivers and capi- throw it out there short catches go for big gains,
talize on the soft coverage up
with each earning long gains of
and make that
front.
at least 17 yards.
“Those are just good touches kind of like our
Though the passing game
for good athletes on your team
was a large factor in getting
— when you can just throw it running plays.
the ball down the field on the
— Nick Hill Salukis’ seven scoring drives,
out there and, if they don’t make
senior SIU quarterback
somebody miss you’re getting
all six SIU touchdowns were a
seven or eight yards, but if they do make some- result of the running game, which also capibody miss it’s a big play,” Hill said. “If they’re talized on good blocking.
stacking the box, just throw it out there and
make that kind of like our running plays.”
See BLOCKING, Page 15
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